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Wednesday October 14th, 2015
FX Cup Team Managers,
This year’s annual Father Christmas Cup will be held on Saturday December 19th. Please save the date.
We anticipate that this year’s event will be over-subscribed again. Unfortunately there are only so many game slots
and we want to ensure that every team has at least three, thirty minute games.
To ensure that we can accommodate everyone who has supported the event in the past and wishes to participate in
this year’s event, the FX Cup committee decided to send out this Save the Date notice to team managers to reserve
their team’s spot before we open it up to the public.
Please confirm your intent to participate to the appropriate tournament director prior to Tuesday November 1st.
Youth tournament:

Neil McNab

Neil_mcnab@hotmail.com

Men’s tournament: Steve Dunbar sdunbar18@gmail.com
Women’s tournament: Mark Halulka

Divisions: U10, U12, U14, U16 and U18
Divisions: Open, Over 40, Over 50, Over 58,

mwhalulka@gmail.com

Divisions: Open, Recreational.

The format as in the past is 8 v 8 half field full size goals 30 min games. Guarantee of three 30 minute games.
Where there are two or more brackets in a Division a final will also be played.
Adult rosters are 15 players per team with the goalkeeper playing the full game and the other 14 players alternating.
Youth roster is 12 players per team.
Youth tournament will be played in the morning followed by the “Memorial Gathering” and then the adult
tournament will play in the afternoon. We will host the kids raffle after the gathering. Adult raffle will follow the
adult tournament later in the afternoon. Both raffles have some tremendous prizes and tickets can also be bought
online and disbursed at check in.
Registration Process: This year we are trying to make it easier for team managers and the registration process. We
will be using Freshtix an online ticketing app who have agreed to sponsor the process for us.
Once a manager has committed a team to play, they will direct the players to check in on line for their specific team
and go through the registration process. This will help us speed up the check in and distribution of shirts etc on game
day.
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